
Hello SFYS 2018 Families,  

We hope your children are enjoying this year’s Swim-For-Your-NASD-School-Clinic.   

We wrap-up things this Thursday 5/31 with the  SFYS 5th Annual Champs Meet.  

Please read through this email to the end with your swimmer.  

SFYS CHAMPS MEET - THURSDAY 5/31   

IF YOUR SWIMMER CANNOT ATTEND CHAMPS MEET ON THURSDAY 5/31, please EMAIL me at 
registrar@blueeagleswimteam.org  by Wed 5/30 @ 6pm.   Also tell us if they need to leave early or will arrive 
late.                     If we don't hear from you, your child will be entered.     

The Coaches will speak to your swimmers about their events at today's and tomorrow's practices. They will only 
assign your swimmer events they feel capable of doing, so don’t be nervous.   

Meet Arrival:  ALL swimmers are to be ready (in your suit & cap, goggles) and seated on the pool deck by 
4:20pm.  Warm-up is from 4:30-5:20pm.  Warm-up will be split in two groups- your team assistants will instruct 
you.  Meet starts 5:30pm.  

Swimmer  Seating  On-deck with team during the entire meet, cheering for each other.   Team Name signs will 
be posted on-deck.  Swimmers should NOT leave their team area without first asking their Coach/Assistant if it is 
OK. When there is enough time between their events, the swimmers can take a quick pit-stop. Swimmers are to dry 
thoroughly and wear flip-flops/shoes in the lobby/hallway please.  Swimmers ay bring a small pool bag on deck with 
an unbreakable drink bottle , extra goggles, extra towel. NO food on-deck please.  

Coach Assistants (experienced swimmers from BLUE USA and NHS Swim Teams) wlll help the BLUE coaches with 
each team.   Assistants will tell swimmers when their event is, what stroke and distance the event is, what heat and 
lane they are, and  bring them to the block when its time.   S peak to your Coach before and after each of your 
events for advice and feedback.         Officials, in white shirts, are your friends  and will also be on deck to help 
clarify what you have learned in the clinic.  

Team T-Shirts will be distributed at practice this week.  If they are late to arrive from manufacturer, we will 
distribute them as swimmers arrive in the lobby on Thursday.    Wear team t-shirts during the meet between 
your swims.   Swimmers must wear team caps to the Champs Meet. If you need to purchase another, they will be 
available in the lobby at the meet- Replacement caps are $10.   

Order of Events:  'Heat Sheets" will be distributed to the spectators, so you will know exactly 
who/what/when/where.  Yes, of course you will be able to see your child swim while you are volunteering. Swim 
meets are broken into "Events".  Events are divided by age group, stroke & distance.  Each event will have several 
heats.  Swim meet events are sandwiched so swimmers are allowed to rest between their events. All swimmers 
of all ages are to stay for the duration of the meet, even if you have finished your assigned events, to 
participate in the award ceremony.   If you must leave early, please let your coach know.  

 What/When to Eat/Drink:  First...Water...HYDRATE ....from night before throughout the day of the meet. Yes, 
swimmers get dehydrated!   Eat a good breakfast and good lunch at school. When you get home from school, eat 
moderate size snack (PBJ, banana, yogurt,), and high energy snack or two during meet (granola bars, wheat mini-
bagel, crackers, pretzels, string cheese).  Please snack in lobby, no food on pool deck.  Please be aware of team 
mates allergies.  After the meet, hydrate again (water just as good if not better than electrolyte drinks).   

Pop Quiz: what is the best thing to drink after competing?   

Concession stand is available during the meet in the lobby to benefit the NAHS Swim & Dive Team Booster 
Club.  Please provide your support.  



Parent Volunteers  

Thank you Clinic Parents for signing up on Volunteer Spot Link. If you have not done so already or need a reminder 
of what you signed up for, please email me (registrar@blueeagleswimteam.org)  

Dress in layers, it’s humid in the natatorium.  Wear skid proof shoes- the wet deck is slippery.  If you are a timer, 
you may want to wear shorts as you may get splashed.  

1st Shift Volunteers:  Stop at VOLUNTEER CHECK IN TABLE in the LOBBY at your assigned arrival time to 
receive your volunteer lanyard and to be pointed in the right direction (a BLUE parent will help you with your job).   

There will be a  break mid-way through the meet for the Clinic Parent Volunteers to switch shifts. Listen for 
Announcement.  

  1st shift Volunteers return your lanyards to the SCORER TABLE and ENTER THE BLEACHERS VIA the 
STEPS BEHIND the SCORER TABLE to be seated.  

 2nd shift Volunteers exit bleachers at front steps proceed to Lobby Volunteer Table to Check-in/ 

receive your Lanyard, and meet with your BLUE parent mentor.  
o Timer's Meeting will be held in the lobby immediately  

 Volunteer Job descriptions,  arrival time, attire, etc …are provided in each job signup.  BLUE parent volunteers will 
be your mentors.    

Invite family, friends, teachers, principals, classmates, there is no admission charge to the 
meet.   HOWEVER, we ask that families bring a non-breakable FOOD DONATION we will collect for the 
Nazareth Food Bank.  See attached letter from BLUE President.    

The bleachers get crowded.  For safety reasons, NO swimmers allowed in spectator bleachers.    No 
spectators are allowed on the pool deck except during volunteer shift.   Swimmers ask Coach Assistant if 
it’s ok to leave the pool deck (so not to miss next event) and meet parent in the lobby for a brief congratulatory hug 
and  a ‘good luck’ for next event chat, quick snack and bathroom break. Please return to team area quickly.   

Awards:   Girls and boys compete mixed together, but will earn separate Event Place Awards... 1st through 6th 
place for each Gender, Event and Age Group. Team scoring is combined boys + girls.  The School Team with 
highest points at end wins possession of the gigantic SFYS Trophy for their school display case until next year. 
NAIS and  NMS also have a trophy for display on behalf of the 4th-8th graders on the winning elementary school 
team.                                                                                                Last years' winner was BES, followed 
closely by LNES.  Previous year's winner was SES.   See BLUE website SFYS Tab for previous years results and Meet 
Records.                                                                                                                                  Ceremony: All 
swimmers are asked to remain through the end of awards presentation.  At the conclusion of the meet, Individual 
Awards will be prepared and distributed to the swimmers.  Final Team scoring tallied.  During this time, swimmers 
can quickly change out of their bathing suits, but wear your team t-shirts back onto the deck and be seated 
in your team area for the Award Ceremony and photos.   We expect to be finished by 8:30pm-ish.  

Ride the BLUE Wave  -  Continue to hone your skills by joining Nazareth Narwhals Summer Swim Team. 
Narwhals is the perfect next step for your swimmer to decide if competitive swimming is the sport for him/her.  
Join BLUE’s USA-S Coach Seth as he leads this summer league team. It’s fun, accepts all ages (approx. 4yr through 
graduating HS Sr) and abilities (beginner to experienced),  short season (6/13 to 7/28), flexible (practice offered 
several days/week indoors here at NMS pool) , local meets (Tue and Thur nites), and low cost.    Click this link 
HERE to learn more about Nazareth Narwhals and to Register NOW.   

Please don't hesitate to ask if you have any 
questions.  registrar@blueeagleswimteam.org  coachseth@blueeagleswimteam.org  

 

https://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=recbest

